
LIBBNRY of THE 

Sermon .preached-. by MrG.TLI:Tver:7"::::::::" Clapham on Sunday 
morning 15.7.73 
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Hymns 	1034, 392 
Reading: Psalm 89 
Text Psalm 51.12 

!TestOrpunto me the joy of thy salvation; and uphold me 
with thy free spirit." 

This Psalm is .;a very sacred one, and has, as you know, a 
very sad bac.kgrbUnd.T10,..eY  .were sad _things that had brought David' 
to the conf:eSsipnaf _thisi:PBam,  he realised how low he had sunk, 
how grievaUSlybehadiannedand chow great was his guilt, and yet in 
the purpOSes -ofGod undOOWIYthis Psalm has been the expression 
and feeIingLEOfmany„ Manythguands of the Lord's exercised people, 
and I would not give muph,for anyones religion who has not some , 
understandihgof the language.t that we have in this Psalm. Without 
prabSeding.fUrther ingegeral way I would desire to devote myself 
to'threbints 	 read for a subject- The first is 
salVation4)tlieT.seOndtheAoy of it, and the third, the prayer to 
be 1pheld - bythe.HolF:Spirit.of God. 

Therd.iaramillionsjof people who have no care and no concern 
about theSaivatipz of their never dying souls,, That is a terrible 
state'tobeinand is the consequence of the hardening and deadening 
effectg of gin, but-have you and I any real, prayerful concern about 
our itMOrtal-Souls? Have we? Have you? Have I? Does it lie as a 
burden upon your heart where you will spend a never ending eternity? 
Perhaps you:.Will say, I do not know that I believe there is such a 
thing as a never ending eternity as you state, but it makes no 
difference what you think about it. What you or I think about things 
Will never overturn the sacred solemn record of divine inspiration 
and revelation. It is not what we think about things, it is what 
God has revealed to us. Where has He revealed anything about eternity, 
heaven, hell, and the ultimate destiny of all people? He has revealed 
it in His Holy Word in many, many places. What an awful state to be 
in, - to live and die revolting against divine revelation, discrediting 
what -God has revealed. Where that is really the case there is 
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nothing but thornS for a dying pillow, there is no Comfort that 

a free thinker or atheist or infidel can find to console him when 

he is about to breathe his last. I have read where an infidel was.  

dying and one said to him, "Hold on friend, hold on". He said, 

"I have nothing to hold on to", but the Lord's people have g6t 

something to hold on -to, and fhPpe we have by the . LordjS.  mercy 

I do not know how you may feel, probably not as I db, especially 

those of younger years. You- may-not feel as-I--.do now; I did not 

when I was youngl but now .I a.m so to.speak often dying. I .am dying 

practically every day. You may•.say,what are you talking atout? 

What I mean is that my mind is.mUCh.conCerflea•.about.my end in prayer 

for a gE.E.212us preparation. 	do..not mean .I am physically ill, but 

my end is continually before me • The PsalmistwasLsomething like 

this when he said. "Lord Make . me•to. knawmyend and the measure of. 

my days;what it is; that I may know how-frail:I. 	.I think often 

of an old friend.at Brighton-Who- used to .sayi4..his:prayer, 

when we come to die may we have. nothing-todo.but to die".• It will.. 

be a wonderful thing to.feel a little like that in•a-gracipus:way, 

to. feel that our Teace4smade with God through the precious sin 

atoning blood of the Lord Jesus, and that we aredelivered.from the. 

wrath to come that _mustfall upon the head.of the wicked.. 

Now...here is .the •Pbalmist and what does he say? "Restore. unto 

me the_loyof thy salVation". There then is this salvation, it is 

recorded in.s.a;many:Scriptures that we have no reason to question itl . 

here is a-proviSionmade for a:certain number of people securing 

their everlasting.  happiness. Provision is made for it, but .when we 

think solemnly of this we must come to the amazing scene of Gethsemane. 

.and Calvary, where the provision.was meritoriously made by our 

gloriouS and. blessed Substitute the:  Lord Jesus Christ,. by His 

atonement made for the. sins of all His dear people that they should 

never perish. 0 what a blessed salvation it is! Nothing can be 

added to it; here, the-divine decrees ofGod are eternally settled  

concerning His ransomed people. This salvation is said to be a 

salvation to which the Lord's people are chosen in Christ, they are 

chosen in Him;-  not..if they like they may make up their minds to 

accept it; they are chosen. And.. if you and I are chosen to it in 
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the covenant of grace, the 	.comewhenwe-,ehall have some 

experience of it in our souls. • The Apostle felt very comfortable 

about those Thessalonians,. he said, "We are bound to, give thanks alway 

to God for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, because God hath from 

the beginning. chosen. you to salvation through sanctificatiPP.the. 
Spirit_andHbelief of the truth".. Here they are then, everyone 9f. 

them chosen .to salvation and noopposing• power can overturn:that: 

choice, a million devils could_not.-overturn it, here theyare.„:  

absolutely secure. .They are secure .in a covenant of which I:have 

been reading, and that is whvl read that :beautiful 89th Psalm 

because it brings to light the security, of, all. the Lordts dear people 
in that covenant made.  in Christ ontheirbehalf, they are in Christ., 
they are sacure in the divine..decrees of an immutable,Tehovah.. They • 

are chosen to it and this is experimental„ ;that is, if_thp-Lord shall 

be pleased to come and bless any of you:  in your soul, thatblessing 
is a witness, in your case thatiHe has chosenyou to< salvation before 
the world was. 

There is something else, besides beingchosen.:to it, _and that .:is.  

they are apPOinted to obtain it,-,this4sinther  same epistle to the 
Thessalonians,. "For God hath,not.lappoptedus to. wrath, bait to .obtain• 

salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ", 	doe. not say the Lord.has 
appointed.. you to be savedsimply, although that is. blessedly true, but 

He hasappeinted you tO 	This is very.sweetly experimental. 

It is as though the Apostle would:say,: in other words, the Lord.has 

appointed you to watch, pray, and press  our case hard at the throne 
of grace, that:.,you.or,I may know that we have an interest in it and to 

be favoured to feel„something of the joy of it, so that though we are 
chosen to it and are appointed to obtain: it T wonder how many of ti,p,,oan 
feel to come in _here. : Are we strivingtc obtain it? It is already 
obtained in and .by Christ; but are we striving to obtain a sweet . 

assurance of our personal interest in it, for this is an evidence of 

being chosen to it. This is a blessed salvation. Are you and I 

appointed to obtain it, are we waiting upon the. Lord that we might.. 

be favoured to, feel some sweet earnest of it in our hearts, and..  

Consciences? In other. words is OUT language as the hymnwriter 
expressed it, 
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"Assure my conscience of her part 

In the RedeeMer'S blood;.  

And bear thy witness with my heart, 

That I am born of God .'P 

This is striving to obtain it, and this'is a divine appointment. If 

the Lord has designed a heaven for-you.and me we shall be striving 

to obtain it, thoUgh we are appointed to it; and this means that 

often in our secret moments WeShaIllpe praying the prayer of the 

Psalmist "Say unto my soul I'am' thY SalYatiOn".. This striving to 

obtain it experimentally speaking is` rot meritorious in this sense 

it is obtained already. We knoWthat"the'-dear Saviour shed His 

preciOus bloOd to redeem His-dear peoPle,--We knOw He shed His blood 

but how can we know that it was' shed for.  ue? This is the exercise 

of a living soul, not ohe'dead- n. tresPaSseS and sins, this is a 

living souI,'striying to obtaih l it. 

But the ScripturealsO.  states that these:people are heirs of 

this salvation. You know what this means; one can be an heir to 

an inheritanbe by donation, generation, or by some legal right, 

so in this sense all the Lord's dear People are heirs Of this 

salVation; TheyHare'heirs 'to.  an inheritance', the 'best inhet'itaryoe 

I have-ever heard of::' Suppose we were' millionaires, or had come 

into an'inheritance worth-millions of pounds, we should soon have to 

leave' it all but theinheritance that-.theLordts people are heirs to 

is heaven. This is that heavenly inheritance that fadeth not away  

and.d-s:.reserved for all .that are heirs to it, are appointed to it, 
and 'are striving'to obtain it.. Not only so, but in the Scripture 

it 'says that these people are clothed with it. In Isaiahls prophecy 

the prophet says; as the mouth of the Lord, that theSe people are 

clothed'With the garments:of salvation. What can this mean? I 

would take it that to be clothed with these garments is to be clothed 

in the righteousness of Christ whose obedience on our behalf, and as 

imputed to us, renders us justified. persons in the eye of divine' 

justice. Not Only so, but they are cleansed and washed in the 

precious sin atoning blood of our dear exalted Redeemer, washed and 

clothed. AS you know some people take great care about their 
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clothing and. - dresses-andAiow they leek-  in''the eyes of )others, and 
so far it behoves Us to appear respectable, but are we as careful, 
or more s as=-  to how we look in the eye of the kajesty of heaven 
and how He sees ue? When we liVed, in BrightOn my dear Mother used 
to sit in the' front room upstairs watching peOPle past, ,.. remarking 

A  , 
abbut their appearance.  which SometinieS•,shocked her, what would she 
say today? ;..But how deeply are we 'concerned about Whot we look like 
in the sight of heaven's Majesty?''-' Have we any hope that we. are 
washed in the precious blood of -Christ, and are. Clothed 
righteousness? "Restdre unto me - the 	of Thy s6lvation".. 

There is something else- ab6Ut thisalvation and that is 
referred to in the Romans', -"Tier 46* w,-QuV. salvation nearer  thaii 
when we believed". He goes back-to the.- time when their eyes were 
opened, when they were convinced of their need and then on to the- .." 

time of which. he is writing,' 'Which.,tiay have been eome-",Corieiderablei. 
time after and says, "now is our salvation nearer". That can be 
considered in two ways. It can have an experimental bearing, as 
how one may be exercised about their interest,  in it. Perhap8 Yoti 
say, If I am not_aeceived I have been,exerciSed for - several'years,,  
about the SalvatiOn of my 	but 	not4et any nearer.,-  That' 
is simply your  conclusion, ''but you- -are getting nearer` to it= every  

day, that is you are gettingznearer in the exercise' 'of • youf:f ,soulto - 

the sweet experience of it, 	are getting nearer to the joy'  
which will be in the Lord' s aiipCinted time 	more particularly, 
evidently, the Apostle refers'to the Lord' s -second" coming. ' 

-,- 	- 
passes swiftly, and there will 156 a climax one day when. the :Salvation 
of all the ransomed of the Lord' will be consUmmated, when "their 
bodies will be raised from their graves and caught up,:tp..Ideetthe - 
Lord in the air ,  to be far ever with the Lord, and this::ie getting 
nearer and nearer  to its- consummation. 

"Restore unto me the joy of ;ihy salvation". Thid ..salvation is 
a complete salvation. It has not to be touched up by the merit . jof 
poor fallen mortals; it is a cortIplete salvation; everything'is 
proVided. If you are a praying so'Llf, if you are really Waiting 

• • ..' 	. 	 , 	 • „„.. 

upon the Lord to appear for-uYou, to assure your conscience-  of her 
• Yt. 
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part in the Redeemer's blood, then your salvation is in heaven, 

it is already completed, you have not to makeup something to finish 

it off, it is finished. What a ray of heavenly glory may be seen 

in this great salvatiOn. It is also said to bean everlasting  

salvation, that is to say we shall be_saved not for a thousand 

yeart and then be despatched to: endlets perdition, it is an 

everlatting salvation. The inheritance it an eternal inheritance,  

It is a transporting thought, it it not, especially when we . 

compare it with the vanity of'all things here below, and of life 

itself. Our days here are as an handbreadth; or as. a tale that 

is told = not a tale that is going to be told, but as,a tale that 

is told. 	We are born ,'we die, and we enter an unseen state, a 

world of endless bliss or endless woe. 

The second point hete-is the joy. of it. You may say what joy 

is there in it, for:as' far-at'i can see these religious people 

lOOk ptetty miserAble fotv'theAlostA)art, J;:d_not know;what„joy 

can be in it. If you feel like that_itY.thows- you40 not .11c4c-
anything'aboUt it. jIf-you are reallyoncerned-about your soul's 

redeMption, and.  are faVoured-to feel the:Trecious blood of 

sprinkling, a taste 'of -pardoning love,: and your.intetest in it 

sealed, ' you will be filled with:Joy. 	Blessed is the people - 

aeve read this morning - that know the joyful sound. Knowing it • 

goes a step futther than heating' about'itaithough with some of us 

it has-been and is a joy to heat about it,: a great joy; and if the 

IordthOuld bless you in ydursoul With an interest in it, it will 

still be:a joy to'hear about it. We may not feel always able to 

say with David, "The Lord is my light and my salvation;-whom shall 

I fear, the Lord is the strength of my life; of whom shall I be 

afraid?". We 'do not sail all the way in a steady breeze to heaven, 

but more often we May feel like the :.good man of whom we read in 

Isaiah who said, "Woe is me for I am undone; because I am a man of 

unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips: 

for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of.hosts". The joy of 

salvation is when we can feel that it is our salvation, that we 

have an interest in it, and are favoured to rejoice in it. "In thy 

name shall they rejoice all the day and in thy righteousness shall 
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be exalted", this is a sweet joy, it is not the joy of the world; 

it is not the crackling of thorns under a pot as we read. The joy 

of salvation is a sweet joy that fills a poor sinner's soul when 

he gets a sight of Christ, and views by faith that fountain 

opened for sin and uncleanness, and can feel a sacred sense of 

interest therein. It will fill you with joy. 0 how precious 

everything will be about your Beloved Jesus then, your heart is 

filled with a sweet attraction to Him, He brings you into His 

banqueting house, spreads His banner of love over you and fills 

you with joy. This joy is also the joy of believing. Perhaps 

you say, As far as I know I do believe, but I do not feel any joy; 

You may, and I trust you do believe the sacred revelation; you 

believe what is recorded in His holy Word, you believe in the grand 

foundation doctrine of the redemption of the Lord's people; but 

although you may believe in that sense, yet when His sweet love 

flows into your heart, you believe in quite a different way from 

what you did before; now you say, "My beloved is mine and I am His", 

He is to me the chiefest among ten thousand. 

The joy of salvation is also the joy of hope, every intimation 

you get of an interest in this Gospel raises up a hope in your heart, 

it is a blessed hope, it is a hope that has joy in it. Writing to 

the Romans the Apostle desired that they might be filled with peace 

and joy in believing. This is the assurance of faith that you have 

a part and lot in the matter of eternal redemption. "Restore unto 

me the joy of thy salvation". And this is the joy of faith. It 

becomes very active in your heart it is a living principle there, it 

is what Peter refers to in writing to the scattered tribes, he 
says, "In whom though now ye see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice 
with joy unspeakable and full of glory". This is the joy of faith 
and how sweet it is when you come to a spot like this and can say, 
why, there is everything in Him that I need, everything,, bless His 
holy name, He is my Saviour, I need nothing more and I want nothing 
more. He is all I want. Some people want things they do not need. 
Sometimes they need things they do not want; but when you get a 
little of this joy flowing into your heart you say, He is all I 
need and all I want. This is the joy of salvation. Here I must 
leave it. The Lord add His blessing. Amen. 

Additional copies may be obtained from 9 Sibella Road,London,S.W.4. 
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